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Abstract Background Articular cartilage (AC) loss and deterioration, as well as bone remodel-
ing, are all symptoms of osteoarthritis (OA). As a result, an ideal imaging technique for
researching OA is required, whichmust be sensitive to both soft tissue and bone health.
Objective The aim of this study was to assess the potential of simultaneous 18F
sodium fluoride (18F-NaF) positron emission tomography/magnetic resonance imag-
ing (PET/MRI) to identify as well as classify osseous metabolic abnormalities in knee OA
and to see if degenerative changes in the cartilage and bone on MRI might be
correlated with subchondral 18F-NaF uptake on PET.
Methods Sixteen (32 knees) volunteers with no past history of knee injury, with or
without pain, were enrolled for the research from January to July 2021. The images of
both knees were taken utilizing an molecular magnetic resonance (mMR) body matrix
coil on a simultaneous PET/MRI biograph mMR. The acquisition was conducted after
45minutes of intravenous infusion of 18F-NaF 185–370 MBq (5–10 mCi) over one PET
bed for 40minutes, while MRI sequences were performed simultaneously.
Results All pathologies showed significantly higher maximum standardized uptake
value (SUVmax) than the background. Thirty-four subchondral magic spots were
identified on 18F-NaF PET without any structural alteration on MRI. Bone marrow
lesions (BMLs) and osteophytes with higher MRI osteoarthritis knee score (MOAKS)
score showed higher 18F-NaF uptake (grade1˂grade2˂grade3). BMLs had correspond-
ing AC degeneration. There was discordance between grade 1 osteophytes (86.6%),
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Introduction

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a commonly encountered degenerative
joint disease, characterized by hypertrophic alterations in
the bone, synovial inflammation, subchondral sclerosis, and
joint space narrowing (JSN).1 About 18.0% of women and
9.6% of men that are over the age of 60 have symptomatic OA
based on global estimates. In terms of total years lost to
disability, OA is thefifthmost common cause in high-income
nations and the ninth most common cause in low- and
middle-income countries.2 Since the current diagnostic mo-
dalities are inefficient to identify early development of OA,
there are no proven and effective disease-modifying osteo-
arthritis drug (DMOAD) available.3

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has demonstrated to
be a promising imaging modality for OA research because it
can measure pathology at the molecular level that radiogra-
phy cannot see because biochemical alterations in the carti-
lage appear beforemorphologic abnormalities. Furthermore,
MRI’s advantages such as semiquantitative MRI, quantitative
MRI, cartilage relaxometry, delayed gadolinium-enhanced
MRI of cartilage, sodium MRI, glycosaminoglycan (GAG)
chemical exchange saturation transfer (gagCEST), and others
allow for a full OA workup and the modulation of multiple
scan protocols to fit in with the research purpose.4–8 A
plausible explanation for the onset and progression of
knee OA, a disorder characterized by the deterioration and
loss of soft tissues such as cartilage, as well as the develop-
ment of bone marrow lesions (BML) and osteophytes, is
abnormal bone physiology.9 The biochemical alterations
inside the cartilage extracellular matrix (ECM) can be dis-
covered using compositional MRI techniques such as T2, T2�,
or T1ρ but mostly focused on soft tissue.5 Bone metabolism,
on the other hand, cannot be accessed directly using MRI.
Alterations in bone metabolism are recognized to arise with
OA, especially in the subchondral region, recently it gained
the attention of the researchers. Subchondral bone, despite
many soft tissues in the joint, is a highly vascularized as well
as metabolically active tissue that is constantly changing.
Bone remodeling is used to adapt bone architecture to
changing mechanical pressures on joints, restore microdam-
age in the bone matrix, and react to trauma or bone pathol-
ogy. While optimal joint function depends on subchondral

bone remodeling, greater bone remodeling has been associ-
ated to the progression of OA, especially in the initial stages
of the illness.10

Since 1972, the 18F sodium fluoride (18F-NaF) radiotracer
has been used to noninvasively examine regional subchon-
dral bone features and bony remodeling. 18F-NaF absorption
is concentrated in newly mineralizing bone sites and is
employed as a bone metabolism marker.11,12

As above mentioned, articular cartilage loss and deterio-
ration, as well as bone remodeling, are all symptoms of OA.
As a result, an ideal imaging technique for researching OA is
required, which must be sensitive to both soft tissue and
bone health. While MRI is unparalleled in terms of assessing
bone marrow disease and soft tissue, functional bone imag-
ing is still a hurdle. PET has a one-of-a-kind ability to provide
quantitative data on molecular and physiological activity,
which can often predict structural and biochemical alter-
ations, but it requires the assistance of higher-resolution
anatomic data to locate these physiologic events. This opens
up the possibility of assessing the function of metabolic
activity in OA using positron emission tomography (PET)
markers while also relating them to qualitative MRI meas-
ures of OA bone diseases.13

The aim of our study was to assess the potential of
simultaneous 18F-NaF PET/MRI to identify as well as classify
osseous metabolic abnormalities in knee OA and to see if
degenerative changes in the cartilage and bone onMRImight
be correlated with subchondral 18F-NaF uptake on PET.

Material and Methods

Study Population
Sixteen (32 knees) volunteers with no past history of knee
injury, with or without pain, were enrolled for the re-
search from January to July 2021. Preliminary to the trial,
radiographs were obtained, and musculoskeletal radiol-
ogists with over 15 years of expertise graded the radio-
graphs using Kellgren and Lawrence (KL) grading.14 Based
on KL grading, the patients were segregated into three
study groups: (1) subjects without pain with KL grade 0
(13 knees); (2) subjects without pain with KL score >0 (6
knees); and (3) subjects with pain with KL grade >0 (13
knees) (11 knees) (►Table 1). Pregnant and breast-feeding

sclerosis (53.7%) and grade 1 BML in cruciate ligament insertion site (91.66%); they did
not have high uptake of 18F-NaF. In case of cartilage, there was significant difference
between AC grades and average subchondral SUVmax and T2� relaxometry (grade0˂-
grade1˂grade2˂grade3˂grade4). BMLs are much more metabolically active than other
pathologies, while sclerosis is the least. We also found that the subchondral uptake was
statistically increased in the areas of pathology:
Conclusion 18F-NaF PET/MRI was able to detect knee abnormalities unseen on MRI
alone and simultaneously assessed metabolic and structural markers of knee OA across
multiple tissues in the joint. Thus, it is a promising tool for detection of early metabolic
changes in OA.
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women, patients taking an investigational drug, age less
than 30 years; patients who had knee fracture or surgical
intervention, history of diseases involving the studied
joint such as Paget’s disease, systemic inflammatory dis-
eases, avascular necrosis, crystalline diseases or tumors;
and patients who were claustrophobic and had MRI con-
traindicated are all excluded from study. This study did
not include any cases of related co-morbid inflammatory
arthritis. All of the patients’ histories corroborated this.
All participants were notified about the study’s purpose
before being asked to participate, and written consent was
acquired. The Institutional Review Board (IAH-BMR-
027/08–20) approved this prospective study and it was
Human Research Protection Program—compliant.

PET-MRI Scanning
The images of both knees were taken utilizing an molecular
magnetic resonance (mMR) body matrix coil on a simulta-
neous PET/MRI Biograph mMR (Siemens, Erlangen,
Germany). The acquisition was conducted after 45minutes
of intravenous infusion of 18F-NaF 185–370MBq (5–10mCi)
over one PET bed (field of view¼26 cm,matrix 172�172) for
40minutes, while MRI sequences were performed simulta-
neously (MRI sequenceswas enlisted in►Table 2). Following
the scan, all coincident data were sorted into a two-dimen-
sional-PET sinogram, which was subsequently reconstructed
into transaxial sections, with an iterative 3D-ordered-subset
expectation maximization algorithm with 3 iterations and
21 subsets, Gaussian smoothing of 6mm full width at half
maximum, and a zoom of 1. Dixon-based MR-based attenu-
ation correction imageswere used for attenuation correction
and the attenuation maps for PET/MRI were generated from
them. The three-dimensional sequencewith iPAT technology
also offers the benefit of high-resolution isotropic imaging,
which helps to reduce the partial volume effect between
cartilage and synovial fluid. MRI, PET, and PET/MR imaging
scans were reviewed at syngo platform (Siemens, Erlangen,
Germany).

Table 1 Study demography

Total no. of patients 16 (32 knees)

Mean age 41�11.83 years
(30–63 years)

Male 9

Female 7

BMI 24.4�3.6 kg/m2

Study group

Subjects without pain with
KL grade 0 (group 1)

13 knees

Subjects without pain with
KL score >0 (group 2)

6 knees

Subjects with pain with KL
grade >0 (group 3)

11 knees

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass Index; KL, Kellgren and Lawrence.
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18F-NaF Dosimetry
18F-NaF is a positron emitter; positron itself (mean energy,
250 keV) and by the two 511-keV annihilation photons
delivers the energy.15 Almost all of the kinetic energy of
the 18F-NaF positron will be deposited in the source organ.
0.024 mSv/MBq (0.089 mrem/mCi) is the effective dose for
18F. The effective dose for a typical activity of 370 MBq (10
mCi) is 8.9 mSv (0.89 rem). The bladder obtained highest
radiation dose, that is, receiving 0.22 mGy/MBq (0.81
rad/mCi) for 185–370 MBq (5–10 mCi) activity.16

Image Analysis
Images were analyzed by two trained musculoskeletal radiol-
ogists and two nuclear medicine physicians with more than
15yearsofexperience. They identifiedBMLsasareasofhighT2
signal in subchondral bone, osteophytes identified as bony
protrusions on T1 turbo spin echo (TSE) images, articular
cartilage was evaluated on T2 spectral attenuated inversion
recovery sequence and subchondral sclerosis, identified as
subchondral bone with low signal intensity on both fat satu-
rated T2-weighted images and T1 TSE images and correspond-
inguptakeof18F-NaFonPET image.TheBMLs (grade0¼none,
grade 1 <33%, grade 2¼33–66%, and grade 3 >66%) and
osteophytes (grade 0¼none; grade 1¼small; grade 2¼medi-
um; grade 3¼ large) were scored using MRI osteoarthritis
knee score (MOAKS) criteria.17 For 18F-NaF study, volume of
interests (VOIs) with SUV greater than 3 times the reference
SUV (background SUV) in normal bone (i.e., SUV from a region
of normal-appearing trabecular bone/ the medial femoral
condyle) was identified as high uptake VOI (VOIHigh) on PET
SUV maps, i.e., PET positive. All high maximum standardized
uptake value SUV (SUVmax) VOIs was assessed with corre-
sponding MRI regions for presence of any anatomical corre-
lates. Also abnormal anatomical regions [region of interest
(ROI)]wereassessed forPETcorrelationbyadoptingcopypaste
technique. The high uptake VOI’s without any structural
change was termed as “Subchondral magic spot.” Cartilage
was graded according to an MRI-modified Outerbridge classi-
fication (grade 0: cartilage that appears normal; grade 1: focal
hyperintense regions inside a normal contour; grade 2: Sur-
face-extending articular cartilage fissure or blister-like swell-
ing; grade 3: “Crab meat” lesions and localized ulcerations;
grade 4: full-thickness cartilage loss with underlying bone
reactive changes).18 Each knee was divided into 8 compart-
ments, i.e., patella, trochlea (Troc),medial central femur (MCF),
lateral central femur (LCF), medial posterior femur (MPF),
lateral posterior femur (LPF), medial tibia (MT), lateral tibia
(LT) which was further divided as: patella - medial patella and
lateral patella, Troc-medial trochlea and lateral trochlea, MCF,
LCF, MPF, LPF, MT- medial anterior tibia, medial central tibia,
medial posterior tibia, LT - lateral anterior tibia, lateral central
tibia, lateral posterior tibia. For BML evaluation, we also take
into consideration the cruciate ligament (CL) insertion sites as
per MOAKS criteria.

SUVmax on PET images in different bone pathologies
(identified on MRI) as well as from normal-appearing
bone, PET uptake related to BML, and osteophyte grades
identified on MRI and differences in 18F-NaF PET uptake

for different adjacent cartilage grades determined from MR
images were analyzed using ANOVA.

Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using the MedCalc
statistical software package (version 19.8- 64 bit; Windows
Vista/7/8/10) and p-Values less than 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.

Results

Subchondral bone and cartilage features of OAwere identified
on MRI in all. In the 32 knee joints analyzed in our study, 53
BMLs [42-grade1 (79.2%); 9-grade2 (16.9%); 2-grade3 (3.7%)],
177 osteophytes [150-grade 1 (84.7%); 13-grade 2 (7.3%), 14-
grade 3 (7.9%)], and 54 areas of subchondral sclerosis were
identified on MRI and graded using a MOAKS classification.
Additionally, 34 subchondral magic spots were identified on
18F-NaF PET. MRI grading of cartilage revealed 309 areas of
normal appearing cartilage (grade 0), 121 areas of mild
degeneration (grades 1–2), and 18 areas of severe degenera-
tion (grade 3–4) (total regions 452) (►Fig. 1A and B).

BMLswith higherMOAKS score onMRI showedhigher 18F-
NaF uptake on PET. Mean SUVmax of 2.7�2.3, 9.5�3.8, and
48.5�8.8 were observed in grade 1, grade 2, and grade 3,
BMLs, respectively. Statistically significantly higher SUVmax

was noted in grade 2 and grade 3 BMLs than grade 1 BMLs
(p<0.001 for both). Grade 3 showedgreater uptake thangrade
2 BMLs (p¼0.00). The pattern that was observed: grade 1˂
grade 2˂ grade 3 (►Supplementary Fig. S1, available in the
onlineversiononly).Allgrade2 (9of9 [100%]) andgrade3 (2of
2 [100%]) BMLs identified on MRI corresponded to VOIHigh
identified on 18F-NaF PET, and the concordance in grade 1
BMLs in bony compartments was also high (15 of 18 [88.8%]),
but grade 1 BML in CL insertion site shows low level of
concordance (2 of 24 [9.09%]). BMLs had corresponding AC
cartilage degeneration, that is, grade 1 BML in bony compart-
ments had 4 grade 1, 11 grade 2, 1 grade 3, and 1 grade 4
associated AC cartilage degeneration, whereas only 1 BML did
not showanyassociation; grade2BMLhad4grade2, 1 grade3,
and 3 grade 4 associated AC cartilage degeneration, whereas
only 1 BMLdid not showanyassociation; andgrade 3 BMLhad
1 grade 3 and 1 grade 4 associated AC cartilage degeneration.
That means 93.1% (27 out of 29 BMLs in bony compartment)
BMLs had associated adjacent cartilage degeneration.

Osteophytes with higher MOAKS score on MRI showed
higher 18F-NaF uptake on PET. Mean SUVmax of 1.3�0.8,
4.05�1.8, and 6.64�2.7 were observed in grade 1, grade 2,
and grade 3 osteophytes, respectively. Grade 2 and 3 osteo-
phytes also showed statistically significantly higher SUVmax

than grade 1 osteophytes (p<0.00 for both) and between
grade 2 and grade 3 the difference was statistically signifi-
cant, that is, p-value was 0.008. The pattern that was
observed—grade 1˂ grade 2˂ grade 3 (►Supplementary

Fig. S2, available in the online version only). While concor-
dancewith VOIHigh on 18F-NaF PETwas observed between all
grade 2 (13 of 13 [100%]) and all grade 3 (14 of 14 [100%])
osteophytes identified on MRI, but lower number (40 of 150
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Fig. 1 18F sodium fluoride (18F-NaF) served as a one-stop modality to assess whole joint, that is, bone pathology, cartilage, and ligaments
(sagittal T1 turbo spin echo) showed osteophyte (orange arrow) and sclerosis (yellow arrow) with corresponding 18F-NaF uptake (B; fused
positron emission tomography/magnetic resonance imaging [PET/MRI]); (C) sagittal three-dimensional MEDIC) did not have any structural
abnormality but when fused with PET (D) there was high uptake volume of interest (green arrow) termed as “subchondral magic spot”; (E)
sagittal T2 spectral attenuated inversion recovery [SPAIR]) depicted grade 1 BML (blue arrow) with corresponding uptake in fused PET/MRI (F) G
(axial T2�) showed degenerated medial and lateral trochlear cartilage (pink arrow) with corresponding fused PET/MRI (H) and T2� relaxometry (I)
that raised values. Additional findings that can be obtained with PET/MRI scan. J (sagittal T2 SPAIR) and K (coronal T2 SPAIR) showed medial
meniscal tear and image L (sagittal T2 SPAIR) showed mucoid degeneration of anterior cruciate ligament.
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[13.3%]) of the grade 1 osteophytes identified on MRI corre-
sponded to VOIHigh on 18F-NaF PET. Grade 1 osteophytes had
38 grade 1, 8 grade 2, and 3 grade 3 associated AC cartilage
degeneration, whereas 101 osteophytes did not show any
association; grade 2 osteophytes had 2 grade 1, 6 grade 2, 3
grade 3, and 1 grade 4 associated AC cartilage degeneration,
whereas only 1 osteophytes did not show any association;
and grade 3 osteophytes had 3 grade 1, 4 grade 2, 3 grade 3,
and 4 grade 4 associated AC cartilage degeneration. That
means 42.3% (102 out of 177) osteophytes had associated
adjacent cartilage degeneration.

The sclerosis showed high SUVmax value 1.94�1.45 that
was statistically significantly higher than the background
values, that is, 0.63�0.35 (p¼0.000). There were only two
regions containing sclerosis, that is, MT and LTwith average
SUVmax 2.06�1.7 and 1.73�0.72, respectively. Fewer than
half 25 of 54 [100%]) of sclerotic areas identified on MRI
corresponded to VOIHigh identified on 18F-NaF PET. Also,
only 4 out of 54 (7.4%) sclerotic regions had associated
cartilage degeneration. The subchondral magic spot showed
high SUVmax value 2.52�1.17 that was statistically signifi-
cantly higher than the background values, that is,
0.64�0.41 (p¼0.000). Also, only 2 out of 34 (5.8%) magic
spot regions had associated cartilage degeneration. There
was statistically significant difference between SUVmax

among different OA pathologies (p<0.000), that is, the
pattern of SUVmax: BML ˃ osteophyte ˃ subchondral magic
spot ˃ sclerosis (►Supplementary Fig. S3, available in the
online version only).

In case of cartilage, there was significant difference be-
tween average SUVmax between the AC cartilage grades, that
is, p-value ¼0.000. The pattern that we observed in case of
SUVmax was grade 0˂ grade 1˂ grade 2˂ grade 3˂ grade 4
(►Table 3 and ►Fig. 2).

On analysis of T2� relaxometry with respect to AC grade,
we found statistically significant difference between average
T2� values between the AC cartilage grade. The pattern that
we observed in case of T2� values was grade 0˂ grade 1˂
grade 2˂ grade 3˂ grade 4 (►Table 4 and ►Fig. 3).

We found that the subchondral uptake was statistically
increased in the areas of pathology:

Osteophyte: The areas without osteophyte had average
SUVmax value 1.51�1.21 and areas containing osteo-
phytes had 1.98�1.8 (p-value¼0.000). BMLs: The areas without BMLs had average SUVmax value

3.6�1.9 and areas containing BMLs had 10�11.9 (p-
value¼0.008).
Sclerosis: The areas without sclerosis had average SUVmax

value 1.5�1.3 and areas containing sclerosis had
1.89�1.4 (p-value¼0.001).
Subchondral magic spots the areas without this uptake
had average SUVmax value 1.4�0.6 and areas containing
this had 2.2�0.9 (p- value¼0.000).

Discussion

This is an observational study, which aimed to uniquely
assess metabolic and structural markers of knee OA simul-
taneously acrossmultiple tissues in the joint. Hybrid PET-MR

Table 3 SUVmax and number of areas with respect to AC grade

AC grade No. of areas SUVmax

0 309 1.09� 0.62

1 76 1.31� 0.7

2 45 2.11� 1.3

3 10 3.27� 1.7

4 8 5.72� 1.3

Abbreviations: AC, articular cartilage; SUVmax, maximum standard
uptake value.

Table 4 T2� relaxometry value and number of areas with
respect to AC grade

AC grade No. of areas SUVmax

0 309 25.2�4.7

1 76 31.3�5.1

2 45 32.5�5.3

3 10 38.9�6.4

4 8 46�17.5

Abbreviations: AC, articular cartilage; SUVmax, maximum standard
uptake value.

Fig. 2 Maximum standard uptake value (SUVmax) and number of
areas with respect to articular cartilage (AC) grade.

Fig. 3 T2� relaxometry value and number of areas with respect to
articular cartilage (AC) grade.
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scanners enable for quantitative, sensitive, and simultaneous
evaluation of articular cartilage, other soft tissues, and bone;
thus they could be the most effective way to research OA. For
the examination of joints and soft tissue, MRI became the
gold standard. This study demonstrates that the incorpo-
ration of PET allows for the simultaneous estimation of
variations in metabolic activity of bone that will not only
aid in the understanding of OA bone pathology, but it could
also offer vital evidence on the linkage of bone remodeling
with soft tissue changes. On themolecular level, PET imaging
offers for a quantitative evaluation of functional alterations
in OA. While bone pathology has traditionally been assumed
to play a significant role in the evolution of OA, the etiology,
activity, as well as progression of the disease is still un-
known.13,19 The susceptibility of 18F-NaF PET to osteoblastic
activities was exhibited in this investigation, as well as its
ability to quantify remodeling of subchondral bone and also
other metabolic anomalies in OA bone pathology.

Observations of alterations that were only visible on PET
as areas of elevated 18F-NaF uptake, that is, “subchondral
magic spot” are particularly intriguing. 18F-NaF could serve
as a biomarker of early bone remodeling alterations that arise
prior to structural MRI degradation that is evident in the
joint, because molecular alterations typically herald tissue
level variations. In a study by Kogan et al, they also noticed
these areas that are termed as VOIhigh without any structural
changes on corresponding MRI in their study, which they
labeled as early OA markers and also reported a linkage with
adjacent mild (grade 1–2) cartilage degeneration, but we did
notfind this association in our study.20Only 2 out of 34magic
spot regions (VOIhigh areas) were associated with adjacent
mild cartilage degeneration. The osteoblast activity seen on
18F-NaF is an excellent option for biomarkers that can
efficiently assess early OA initiation and progression, which
is critical for the development as well as assessment of
DMOAD.

An absence of metabolic activity could also imply that
some pathology served a scanty role in the active progres-
sion of OA. There was discordance between grade 1 osteo-
phytes (86.6%), sclerosis (53.7%), and grade 1 BML in CL
insertion site (91.66%) identified on MRI; they did not
have high uptake of 18F-NaF PET. Grade 1 osteophytes
were found to be discordant in Kogan et al investigation,
but grade 1 BML in the CL insertion site and sclerosis is a new
observation.20 The initial symptoms of radiographic OA are
assumed to be these tiny osteophytes, and PET data suggests
that their metabolic activity is not enhanced. 18F-NaF PET
can be used to identify these lesions and investigate their
impact on the course of OA.

According to our findings, BMLs were much more meta-
bolically active than other pathologies, while sclerosis was
the least metabolically active. Moreover, BMLs and osteo-
phytes of higher grade detected on MRI showed higher
uptake of 18 F-fluoride. However, among each type of
bone abnormality as well as within each lesion grade, there
were considerable standard deviation. These findings were
in line with the study of Kogan et al. The 18F-NaF PET’s
sensitivity to bone remodeling may allow us to adequately

comprehend and describe individual subchondral bone
lesions.

BMLs are regarded as important drivers of pain and are
associated with the radiographic severity of OA and elevated
incidence of OA progression; they have been a focus of
increasing attention in OA.21–23 While there is a possible
link betweenBMLs andOA symptoms, current BMLdetection
as areas of elevated signal in bone on fat suppressed T2w
images is not quantifiable and is frequently a latefinding. As a
result, the impact of individual MRI-identified lesions on the
course of OA remains unclear. 18F-NaF PET in BMLs can be
used to measure osteoblast metabolic activity and bone
remodeling. Our 18F-NaF data showed that BMLs found on
MRI aremuchmoremetabolically active for bone remodeling
than other bone pathologies (such as osteophytes and scle-
rosis) and normal-appearing sites on MRI. In comparison to
other bone pathologies as seen in results, BMLs were associ-
atedwithmore cartilage deterioration, that is, 93.1% of BMLs
were associated with adjacent cartilage degeneration as
compared with 42.3% in oesteophytes, 7.4% in sclerosis and
5.85% in magic spot regions. The discovery of a relationship
between BMLs and cartilage deterioration is consistent with
previous research that related BMLs to the loss and degener-
ation of the surrounding cartilage.24,25

Subchondral bone uptake was significantly higher adja-
cent to severely (grade 3–4) degenerated cartilage than
adjacent to mildly (grade 1–2) degenerated and normal
cartilage. However, within each group, there were consider-
able standard deviation. In their investigation, Kogan et al
discovered the same pattern of subchondral bone uptake
near cartilage degradation.20 We also discovered that the
presence of bony pathologies increased the 18F-Flouride
uptake in subchondral bone (BML, osteophytes, VOI high,
sclerosis).

T2� relaxometry value of the severely (grade 3–4) degen-
erated cartilagewas statistically higher thanmildly (grade 1–
2) degenerated and normal cartilage and standard deviation
within each group was also high. In the instance of T2�

relaxometry, our findings are consistent with Lee et al find-
ings; in their study also they also found that larger T2� values
corresponded to increased cartilage degradation in a canine
model.26 However, in a research by Mankin et al, T2� values
declined as cartilage deterioration progressed.27

Even though the cause of these findings is unknown, it
may be possible due to signal averaging, in which the effects
of cartilage matrix degradation that promote T2� decay are
counteracted by including fluid, such as an increase in
cartilage water content or the inclusion of extracellular fluid
in cartilage fissures, in the T2� relaxation calculation. Even if
bulk T2�measurements risewith early cartilage degradation,
the T2� response to cartilage degeneration is multifactorially
conditioned, diverse, and most likely nonlinear.27–29

T2� mapping despite all the enumerated advantages, and
its contribution to enhancing cartilage status assessment, is
still evolving. T2� mapping values are determined by several
factors, such as the cartilage biochemical state, physics
parameters used in the mapping, and the patient’s
physiology.30
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One of the most significant advantages of imaging of OA
byusing hybrid PET-MR is the capacity to assessmorphologic
and molecular spatial correlations among various tissues at
the same time. The link among morphology of cartilage and
subchondral bone pathology metabolic bony activity was
investigated in this study. A trend was seen between in-
creased 18F-NaF PET uptakes and increasing structural de-
generation in the adjacent cartilage as semiquantitatively
assessed using a modified Outerbridge scoring system. This
finding suggests that degenerative changes and processes in
bone and cartilage are linked. 18F-NaF PET, in combination
with early MRI metrics of cartilage biochemistry, may pro-
vide an optimal method to study relationships between
adjacent tissue degeneration in early OA.

Apart from the fact that a PET/MRI scan is a time-con-
suming and expensive process, there are certain other lim-
itations to this study. First, no histopathology was acquired;
thus we could not confirm that high PETuptake correlated to
bone pathology. Instead, we have described these as abnor-
malities in bone metabolism. Second, the patient population
in this study was smaller and heterogeneous including a
range of ages. As a feasibility study, we felt it appropriate to
study a broad range of subjects. Third, while an association
between 18F-NaF uptake in subchondral bone and cartilage
damage on MRI was observed, longitudinal studies are
needed to determine the chronological order of these
changes. Fourth, we believe the BMLs in these subjects are
the result of degenerative osteoarthropathy, but serial track-
ing of these lesions is needed to better understand the role of
bone remodeling and inflammation in these pathologies, as
BMLs are heterogeneous with a diverse etiology and their
size and features are known to change over time. Lastly, due
to MR-based attenuation correction of its PET images,
PET/MR is also known to underestimate SUV values by
approximately 10%.31

18F-FDG, can also be employed in OA imaging, exhibits
glucose metabolism and sensitivity to acute-phase cellular
response regions (neutrophils or polymorphonuclear leuko-
cytes), like inflammation. It had been shown that subchon-

dral bone marrow, periarticular, and intercondylar notch
regions matching to BMLs detected onMRI exhibit increased
FDG uptake in knee OA. Other tracers can also be used for OA
in addition to these two radiotracers because of the patho-
genesis of OA, which includes changes in synthetic activity
and degradation; cell proliferation and cell death (apopto-
sis); the formation of new blood vessels; inflammation; and
the activation of macrophages, B cells, and T cells (►Table 5).
The majority of other radiopharmaceuticals are primarily
used to treat rheumatoid arthritis; however, due to the
properties mentioned above, their use may soon be expand-
ed to treat OA.32 Also, over the past few years, personalised
medicine has attracted a lot of attention and evolved to
signify many different things to many parties involved.
Improvements have been achieved in the assessment and
qualification of OA-specific biomarkers over the past
15 years. Because of this, it is currently common practice
to classify these OA-specific biomarkers using the BIPEDS
classification, which is based on the following essential
factors: burden of illness (B), investigative (I), prognostic
(P), efficacy of intervention (E), diagnostic (D), and safety (S).
Radiographically (X-ray) defined JSN is currently the only
imaging end point advised by both the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) and the European Agency for the
Evaluation of Medicinal Products (EMEA) guidance docu-
ments for clinical studies of DMOADs. Nevertheless, the joint
space consisted of cartilage and meniscal integrity, and JSN
has inadequate sensitivity to detect structural alterations.
Following the FDA’s recent formal recognition of OA as a
serious condition, the agency is willing to consider appro-
priate surrogate for primary outcomes in clinical trials
evaluatingDMOADs, such as imagingor biochemicalmarkers
linked to cartilage loss.33 Therefore, we anticipate that in the
near future, PET/MRI will be utilized to track the effective-
ness of these newly developed DMOADs by combining
quantitative and dynamic PETwith a variety of MRI features,
including sodium MRI, gagCEST, and Magnetization transfer
contrast (MTC). The findings of this study are observations,
which highlight the potential of PET/MRI to simultaneously

Table 5 Radiopharmaceuticals List

Radiopharmaceutical Radionuclide Target

18F-Fluoride 18F Bone flow and bone remodeling

18F-FDG Glucose metabolism, inflammation

[18F]DPA-714 Monocytes and macrophages (binds to peripheral benzodiazepine receptors)

[18F]fluoro-PEG-folate Activated macrophages, folate receptor

[11C]-Choline 11C Cell membrane synthesis, inflammation

[11C]PBR28 Monocytes and macrophages (binds to peripheral benzodiazepine receptors)

[11C]DPA-713

[11C]PK11195

[124I]-rituximab 124I B cells

68Ga-labeled Siglec-9 peptide 68Ga Inflammation

[68Ga]-PRGD2 Angiogenesis, targets Vb3 integrin
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study multiple functional and morphologic factors in the
knee. More targeted studies in homogeneous patient cohorts
are needed to make conclusions about the use of 18F-NaF or
18F-FDG as markers of OA pathogenesis.

Conclusion

We present a novel technique to simultaneously assess
metabolic and structural markers of knee OA across multiple
tissues in the joint. Simultaneous 18F-NaF PET/MR is able to
detect knee abnormalities unseen on MRI alone and is a
promising tool for detection of early metabolic changes in
OA. Further, higher 18F-NaF uptake corresponds to worse
degeneration in the adjacent cartilage, suggesting a spatial
relationship between bone remodeling and cartilage health.
PET/MR thus can simultaneously assess multiple early met-
abolic and biochemical markers of knee OA progression
across all tissues in the joint. This information may provide
new insights into OA pathogenesis and may lead to new
treatment targets to arrest the onset and progression of OA.
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